
 

 

 

     

Instructions:  
 

1. Die cut 2 large lanterns (winter lantern set) one from hot pressed watercolor paper, one from black cardstock. 

2. Snip out the candles from the black cardstock lantern then paint lantern with a thin coat of silver paint (Finetec). Color candles on 

watercolor paper lantern with festive berries and spiced marmalade distress markers. 

3. Attach black lantern over white lantern. 

4. Paint ost blue brusho paint on a piece of watercolor paper, dry then die cut solid stocking (Christmas stocking). Stamp chevron pattern 

from 'Textures' set in blue print sketch ink. Die cut tiny bow and strip from red cardstock or painted paper. Attach to blue stocking. 

5. Paint dark brown brusho on a piece of watercolor paper, dry, then cut a long narrow strip,  shape ends with a scallop punch to look like a 

mantle piece. 

6. Paint emerald green on a piece of watercolor paper, dry, then cut a long narrow strip with deckle scissors to make a greenery for mantle. 

Dot with siren smooches ink. 

7. Position a post-it note at the bottom of a piece of cold pressed watercolor paper to mask where the fire place will be. Stamp over mask 

with 'Brick wall' in vintage photo ink. Blend ink within bricks and add some black elegant writer ink as you blend. 

8. Paint inside fire place with black, yellow and gamboge brusho paint. 

9. Do a second generation stamping of 'diamond pattern' in vintage photo ink above the mantle then blend over it with water to soften the 

image. Paint diluted spiced marmalade ink on left hand side to show behind lantern. 

10. Attach mantle and green sway above brick section. Attach lantern above mantle and stocking below mantle. 

11. Stamp sentiment from 'season's gifts' in brown and attach panel to cream cardbase. 

 

 

 

Designer Name: Heather Telford 

 

Penny Black Products Used: 51-275 Winter Lantern, 

51-252 Christmas Stockings, 51-090 Little Ornaments, 

40-137 Brick Wall, 30-240 Textures, 40-169 Diamond 

Pattern, 30-316 Season's Gifts 

Additional Products: Vintage Photo, Festive Berries, Blueprint 

Sketch, Scattered Straw, Spiced Marmalade Distress Inks; hot 

pressed watercolor paper; cold pressed watercolor paper; black 

cardstock; scarlet, ost blue, yellow, gamboge, black, dark brown, 

emerald green brusho powder; Finetec Artist Mica watercolor 

paint; Elegant Writer Pen; Siren Smooches Ink 

 

 

 


